
Munyon's Witch
|| Hazel Preparations,

65c value for 29c.
On* 15c box of Munyon's Witch

i1 Haze! Talcum Powder, on* 25c boti1tie of Munyon's Witch Hazel Exitract and on* 25«- tube of Munyon's
Witch Hazel Face Cream.

< All for 29c. Total value, 65c.

| :29s Sail
No Mail or PhoneOrder

Sale of H<
2(0)rf» forC
Wh Woi

WV Heavy Galvanized Iron Wash
Tube, with drop handles.

|| 73c Seamless Enameled Covered
I; Saucepans. JO-pint size.

Mr Hardwood Extension Frame
:: Window Screens. "0 Indies high and
11 open to 43 inches.

45c Crystal Glass Wash Boards.
30r Extra Quality Wash Boilers.

;; strongly made.
3fte Willow Clothes Baskets, with

side handles.
Seamless Enameled Rice Boilers, 3|pint size.
V»c Enameled Tea Kettles, S-pint

:; size.

|| Women's 50c Lace j
i: Stockings, 29c. I
II / A bargain table of Women's \
:: / Fine Quality I,ace and Gauze- \

weight Stockings, in hla<"k and \
wanted colors. (

I; Cast of best selling lines from (
regular stock sold at 50c a pair. (

' Sale price, we pair. /

: ® .®

®-~. . . -®

Shaving Outfit,
80c value for 29c.

i1 One 50c Solid i.eather Razor \
Strop. one U5c Rubberset"
Shaving Rrush and one 5c \
cake of Williams' Shaving Soap,
Total value, £0c. .... three for

j
® -.

lVnmrn's 2-clasp Pure Silk*Gloves,
in black. Kacli pair
with double-tipped tin- /j) {[))^
gers. Always sold at 50c J~4 zr (v^,
a pair. Sale price

90c Fine Quality Dress
Nets, two yards wide, in ([ )) fy
white and ecru color. JLt zr
Sale price, yard

50c Swiss Embroidery Flouncing?,
f U7 inches wide. in hand- ^
some blind und open- T/flD/r

(work designs. Sale price. jLi ^
yard

50c Swiss Embroidery
AIl-overs, 22 inches
wide, in a number of v ffj) sy
new designs. Sale price. JLt ^
yard

Men's lAe Japonet Handkerchiefs,
nice, soft quality, with
silk-embroidered initial. /m) ~
I.ar^.c sizes. Sale price.

j; SIX for
^

W Corset Cover Embroidery, in
beautiful French pat;>terns. IS inches wide, /j) ([))/"»
with ribbon beading top. y

|: Sale price, yard
»

2*-ineh Plain Black
Twilled Foulard Silk, all a
silk quality. Regular IrflD/"*
price. 50c a yard. Sale afi/ 1^

^ price

! Women's 50c and 75c Imported
Princess and Point
Venice 1.HCC Yokes, in iP /T*
the newest shapes. Sale ^

St All Pure I.inen Torchon 1-aces, in
5 complete matched sets. ^ __

Regularly K'c a yarn. un 11^
; Sale price. SIX YARDS
! for
!
!
! I. Children's lxl Ribbed Stockings.
I sizes 5 to and 5» and 9't. Kxtra
i >tiperior elastic quality.
; ; Warranted fast black.
: .^ojd regularly at 17c a /|) fljN ~
i .pair. Sale price. ^ (C.* THREE PAIRS for 4=4 ^

it .
f

J:Combination Otter. '

Ji|i 55c value for 29c. j
j il Special Combination Offer. )
j; consisting of one 20c All-bristle )

* t IJair Brush, one 10c Hard-rub- 1
I; ber Dressing Coinb. one 1.1c )t Tooth Brush and one 1c pack- (
I age of Prepared Chalk and Or- i
B ris Rr»ot. {
s Total \aiue, ooc. Sale price, \
B

'' 2i,c' )

» SAVES 11 MEN
STRUGGLING IN RIVER

Dives In, Swims to Boat,
Paddles Out and Gets

Them to Shore.

DERBY, ponn., August 0..While hot]
hanks of the Housatonic river were line<
with hundreds of persons Sunday even
leg. Misfc Elizabeth Simmons of thie eit:
made a thrilling rescue of two youn,
men who were in a life and death strug
gle in the water. Without her assistanc
they would have drowned.
Ralph Alexander of Now Haven wen

to one of the wharves to bid farewell t
some friends who were going up the rive
to camp, when the floating wharf went t
pieces under him and he fell into the rivet
which at this point is twenty feet deep.
8tanley Seccombe of this city, seein;

that the young man could not swim wliei
ha came up for the first time, d!ve<J afte

I

I "IT MTI T«t KAl ji

| SEVENTH AND K.

f"store f Close daily at
) i t t t t j Close Saturda

' JMICJUIa.^ i Open daily at

-® ® .s.Crowding to the front f
bargains we've gathered for this

J) that no provident shopper can afi

astonishingly low price you car

s| hold.at savings well worth yon
(We can not fill mail or nli

i~

QiasewareSo
hoice of Values
rth Up to 75c.

.v»c Seamless Enameled Water
Palls, 24-pint size.
50c Extra Quality Cocoa Door

Mats.
.V>c Large-size Enameled Dishpans.
Large - size Heavy Steel Frying

Pans. _

50c Heavy Tin Japanned and DecoratedUmbrella Jars.
Large-size Heavy Japanned Flour

Canisters.
10-rjuart Fiber Water Pails, best

quality.
Patent Nickel-plated Sleeve Irons,with detachable handle.

Standard Quality Apron Ginghams,in blue, brown and green
checks. Warranted fast
colors. Regular price. 8c fl l) ry
a yd. Sale price, FIVE
YARDS for

MxflO Bleached Sheets, full size
for single beds. Made
of good, strong cotton, ^^with deep hem. Regular flj) ry45c value. Kale price J-*V 6k

45x36-in. Bleached Pillow Cases,
made of superior quality pillow case
cotton, free from dressing, liana
torn and ironed. Reg- ^ular price, 20c each.

_

Sale price. TWO
for

.TOc White Wool Flannel, extra
soft-finish quality for .
infants' garments. 21
inches wide. Sale price, A
yard ,>

Fifty-yard Spools of All-silk Baby M

Ribbons, in a complete
range of colors. Regular
price, 50e a spool. Sale jlLt jp ^
price

50c Whiie Washable
I.ace Veils, IVs yards O/ ffj) ry
long.the fad of the season.Sale price

» 1. ...

50c All-linen Scarfs,
hemstitched with two.

rows of drawn work: in
assorted patterns. Sale ^
price.... i. <--7^

Mercerized Satin Damask Napkins, «.

five - eighths size, in
assorted patterns. Reg- .

ular price, $1.00 a dozen. Ay ft *

Sale price, HALF DOZ. ^ ^ w

45c Bleached Satin Table Damask,
""

**<* Jr.-.Kco " Mo u'ith hanrfsomp satin f
W lUVIKiJ " «WV| " .

luster. Guaranteed to.
give long service. lit 0)(Tj)/<t.
a line of attractive pat1- /jj
terns. Sale price, yard..

-

'

All-linen Unbleached TjviU Crash,.. ...

18 inches wide, i«r roller - . - . .

or tea towels. Sold reg- _ . ,

ularly at 12%e a yd.
Total value, jOc. Sale ^4/
price, FOUR YARDS.?:. a ^ '

Boys' jOc Fancy Cassimere Bloomer
Pants, in serviceable
aark patterns. Sizes 4 (Oj _
to 8 years. Regular 50c //yj,value. Sale price, pair...

Boys' ode Navy Blue
Jersey Two-piece BathingSuits, for the beach. /TYi
Regular oOc value. Sale

neguiar o»k: n nnc nenn-rougn
Linen, the fashionable material :or
separate skirts and coat
suits. Full .16 inches /Tfi _
wide. All pure linen. /rySale price, yard '..^a ^

47-Inert White Japsi Lingerie Batiste.one ot the handsomest white
fabrics imported to retailat .Vic a yard. Fine
and sheer, witn beautiful _
silk mercerized finish. ^y .

Sale price, yard

Cluny Lace Bands, in white, butter
and arabe color. Desirable widths

fortrimfning summer .

dresses. Regular price, O) ffj\^
10c yard. Sale price. (t,
SIX YARDS for a

Dr. Lyon's Tooth Powder:you know the dru£ (f"l^stores' price. Sale price, A'v/(\
TWO for ^ ^

him. When Alexander reappeared he si
grabbed Seccombe. Seecombe fought him, w

but both went down. B

. Holiday Dress, She Jumps In. *

Miss Simmons, who was standing near- ti
I by with several woman friends, said she ^
was going to their assistance. Although "

her friends tried to hold her back, she y
dived into the water in her holiday attire, a

Have the Star Follow You .

Wherever You Go. lj

n If you are going out of town
j for a few days or for th* season

The Star, nine times but of ten* g
s. can bring you the flrr* news

from Washington.8
-

> 1 RATES BY MAIL. POSTAGE
«' PREPAID: ' 8

The Evening 8tar, 40c a month. r'
1 The Evening end Sunday Star,
° fiOc a month. w

r The Sunday Star. 20c a month. P
o In ordering thg paper or hav- a

ing the address changed always
give the old as wgU as the new c

S address. . . >. y U
n -

. ,
r

________________________ v

1

Th>Pgper>aifcl»5tcrty

5 p.m., except Saturday,
v at 6 p.m.
8 a.m.

or vour consideration to

unique "29-cent sale.'' We've
Ford to ignore the appeal to hi

1 supply a great many needsirwhile*
lone orders.)

| Madras Forth
Sold at $11.25

r Our regular stock of
out by the strip tomorrow at 29c
ly at $1.23 and ?1..V> a pair,

They are .3 yards long and 40
mines. Light grounds with red, i

Many match into pairs. Suita

75c and 8.
if

Our cut-price sales of linoleum
keepers. Another rousing offering' of
Cork-filled Printed Linoleum at 29c

They are "mill lengths" from o

colors, designs representing parquet
of the pieces are of the same patter
large-sized room, hall or vestibule.

50c Pencil-stripe Serge and Mohair,
cream grounds, with neat black pencilstripes. Popular materialsfor summer suits 1/(JH fv
and skirts. ltd inches £-4 Zr
wide. Sale price, yard. *

noc Mohair Brilliantine, 36 inches
wide, in brown and
black. Lustrous quality, 'jj/nj}*"*reversible and dust- JL4 y 6^
proof. Sale price, yard.

50c All-silk Cashmere de
Chine, in cream, tan. rp ffn
brown, gray, garnet and JZ4 jjr^
white. Sale price, yard

27-Inch Black Habutal Jap Silk,
firm texture and rich,
lustrous quality. Regular
50c grade. Sale price, J~4
yard

'

75c Large Size Star-shaped Hassocks,well made and covered with
best grade body brusselsand velvet carpets
in various colorings. Sale JEijM
price
.. "

40c Crex Stair and Hall Runner, in
red, blue and green, with ^
bprders: finished with j/(IJ) s*r
tape-bound sides. Sale >r
price, yard

Children s Muslin Nightgowns, with
tucked yoke and ruffle
around neck and sleeves, 'u/fn .
Sizes up to 12 years. Sale X-4 y {L
price

Children's Gingham Rompers, in
checks and stripes. Made
with pocket and belt,
Sizes up to 6 years. Sale ^ y
price.

('hilHppn'« \rii«lln I ottipnotc nrith
v- iiiiui vii »> »m uliiii * v i v»v. uu ko| n ivii

and .without waists.
Trimmed with cmbroidery,Sizes up ,to 11! X-4VCv<
years. Sale price.'....:..

i

! i. j " " i«i in .1

Lot of Babies' Bonnets of white
rtrqlj. trimmed with lace and embrqidcry,_dainty tucked styles, finished-with ribbon, bows.
All sizes. Regular price,
50c and 60c. Sale
price

Children's Good Quality Muslin
Draweps, with tucked ruffle and felledseams. Sizes up to
in years. Regular price,
15c a pair. Sale price,
FOUR PAIRS for a w

Women's Muslin Nightgowns, with
c luster tucked yoke and
cambric ruffle around
neck and sleeves. Sale 7^
price

Women's Muslin Wear, consisting
of short skirts, corset
covers, drawers and
chemise, trimmed with /J/nJ) sy
lace and embroiderv. 3*' (v ..

Sale price

Boys' .V>c Fancy Golf Caps, in all
light patterns. Made of ^all-wool cassimere. Our O? (TJ)regular uOc stock. Sale X-4 zy (Vv
price

r.t»c Ciib Blankets, in white with
pink or blue borders; soft
fleece finish. Finished nj\^with tape-bound edges. A y ftf
Sale price, pair

100 rolls of Imported French Vitrophane,the popular window decorationand substitute for stained glass.
In all colors. Choice of frosted,
stained and cathedral
glass designs. Easily applied.Regular price. 25c *-f
a yard. Sale price,
THREE YARDS for

::i;siiittii:niiii:umi»miiiiii;uimu

svam to a boat and paddled to the s
here the two young men were str
nng.
Seccombe grabbed the side of the b
Ith one hand when they came up.
tiss Simmons got hold of Alexander
le arm. Seocombe got into the boat,
Us8 Simmons managed to pull the
lost lifeless body of Alexander into
oat. He was completely exhausted,
liss Simmons, who, In addition to be
n expert swimmer, has had experie
1 such cases, revived him before
lore was reached.
When Miss Simmons reached sh
lose who had witnessed her heroic-i
ae carried her on their shoulders ti
earby house, and today she is being Ii
:ed by the whole community.

SAILOBS MADE ILL.

aid to Have Drank Whisky Mia
With Wood Alcohol.

PROVIXCETOWN. Mass., August
everal sailors of the battleship fleet
fported critically ill aboard the hosp
hip Solace as a result of drink
hisky containing wood alcohol, and
ersons who are alleged to have t
item the liquor have been summoned
ppear In court tomorrow.
The arrests were the result of a i
onducted by Lieut. Sellers of the Ml
tan on a house in the outskirts of
own, in which thirty-five quarts
r hisky were seized*

, .>

®. ~~<S)

/ Nine Cakes of 5c /

Laundry Soap, 29c.
This Coupon and 20c entitle the

bearer to NINE regular 5c cakes of
g Swift & Co.'s Golden Oleine Laundry

\ Soap. Total value, 45c. '
(

) None sent home.you must take
c them with you.

g ® - ®

morrow arc the various big :

made the value-incentives so strong
s or her sense of economy. At this.
-both personal and for the house- ii

;res, 29c a strip, j: !|
and $1.50 a pair. |

;;;
Madras Portieres to be closed |each. Identical qualities 9old regular- \ :::

inches wide. Finished with tassel trim- \irreen and combination colors. :
ble for window and door draperies.

!;:

It
1MU iMiiliili t

pare Yard. . I
never fail to bring a groat crowd of house!1,50» yards of the Genuine Cook's Heavy :::

: a yard tomorrow.
nc to eight yards each; in light and dark I
to flooring, tiling and mosaic effects. Manyn, and you can buy enough to cover a

® ®::

Men's 50c and 75c !
Bathing Suits Mil
at 29ceach. ii

Our entire remaining stock of :::Men's regular 50c and 75c Bath- :::
ing 8uits at this low price. II!
20c a suit. ,Choice of plain navy blue and
blue with white or maroon bor-
ders. ::
Sizes 34 to 44. TwQ-piece \ .'| k»nd- \:li(Men's Furnishings Dept.)

® : ®

29c Sale of Toilets.
45c bottles of Listerine 29c

_
50o size bottles of Danderine, ::i

for the hair and scalp 29c II!
bottles of Imported Bay

Rum 29c : I!
50c boxes of Lablache Face

Powder 29c :
Fiver's Extracts, regularly 75c

ounce. Half ounce bottles for 29c

Children's Printed
Lawn Kimonos, in a «
number of pretty de- (Ok S
signs. Sizes H to 12 Xy ft. B
years. Sale price a

::o-inch White India Linon, supe- §rior quality, extra^ sheer 2
and tine. Sold regular- ^5) /Ok ~ Hly at 15c a yard. Sale "t yc gprice, 3% yards for g

. Men's 12Hc Pure Linen Handker- H
chiefs, with hemstitched 2border. Sale price, FOUR /§
Women's 50c Chamoisette Gloves, g. the washable kind that 5fit and wear like kid S

gloves. Sale price, pair 2

Women's Regular .10- Triple-border gSilk Chiffon Hat Veil- ~

- ings, In a good assort- ^)/TT\ H
ment of fashionable col- j" 2^; 3ors. Sale price, yard g
10-yard Bolts of No. 5 All-Silk f?Taffeta Ribbons, in all g

colors: sold regularly at it
W)c a bolt. Sale price JL4 jy 8

Women's r«0c Union Suits, low neck gand sleeveless, silk tape g
in neck and arms. Tight gknee and lace-trimmed gpants. Regular 50c value ft g
Women's ">(> Lisle H

Pants, in regular and /Tl\ _ g
extra sizes. Sale price, VI J5

pair """"2
2.1c Window Shades, of good qual-ity opaque, cloth; size :t by 0 feet. X:

Mounted on good, strong spring roll- t!
ers. Choice of medium and dark tj
green, white and ecru. Cloth is {
subject to slight imper- £;
fections, which do not £:
hurt the wear orappearance.Sale price, (T, SI

- TWO SHADES for *=3 ^ ^

,10c Sofa Cushions, filled with silk
floss and covered with XI{ heavy white cambric. t'
Size 22 by 22 inches. 2Soft, fluffy kind. Sale jOf j|
(Fourth Floor, Art Dept.) 2

« j i

Five ioc Cans of \
Tomatoes, 29c. !;;|This Coupon and 20c for FIVE

regular 10c cans of Tomatoes. <( 2select quality, large, red, ripe X
and sound. Total value. "»0c. 't
None sent home.you must^ take them with you. , j1

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirems:

Z BURIED THE WRONG MAN,
£5 WANTS HER MONEY BACK
by
and

D?e Woman in California Threatens to

ing Bring Suit Against New

the York Cltyiore
_ ^ "

res~ NEW YORK, August 9..A woman in

on* *
AnseIes- Mrs. M. G. Donnelly,

threatens to bring: suit against the city
of New York unless the city refunds the
money she spent in providing burial for
the body of a man, which, through the

. 1.°' a clty clerk, she thought was

ted k *w
r br°ther. In a letter received

charities department Mrs. Don
i?i««»ay8 tbat New York" must settle

tne Dili.

K.i.1!?*' 10 ,ast J°hn Doyle, Mrs. Donnelly's
ar* r' was admitted to the city home
ital an<1 ^»s discharged July IS. He gave
Ing aa Jrcfcren',es the name of Mrs. Donnelly
two a,!£^ er sii4ter who lives in Cineln-rtidM?i «. tre was another John Doyle in

io &L'nV 10rnt> at the sanie time. This
L to John Doyle seems to have had do friends

or_/e,at^'ca. and he died Julv 8.
leh Donn®lly was notified that her
fho ^ *af ad and 8he 8*nt money for

!£ «funeral exenses. A little later she
^ a 'etter from her brother saying

that he hjtd recovered.
4

SOCIETYJNJERROR
Women in Gambling Raid Fear

Names Will Be Given.

ARRESTS MAY BE MADE

Rumors at Narragansett Keep FashionableFolks in Nervous State.

CONSTABLE IN FEAR OF LIFE

Cross Says He is Being Shadowed by
Detectives Hired by Persons

Implicated.

NARRAGANSETT PIER, R. I.. August
9..There is consternation in the higher
society circles of this fashionable summer
resort because of the fear that Constable
John G. Cross, who conducted the gamblingraid at the Narragansett Pier Club
Sunday, may make publio the names of
part of the men and women prominent in
society and who were on the premises
a the iima
Cfc C V11V

Prominent matrons, personally or

through emissaries, are beseeching the
officer not to give out their names. ConstableCross so far has complied, but, he
says, not because the women have askedit.

Names May Come Out.
"To publish these names would give

unnecessary pain and cause unnecessaryembarrassment," he said, "but if
these people appear in court in answer to
the summonses which have been served
on «ihem It will be then impossible to
keep their names from the public, and
there will be a good deal of surprise
when it is learned that prominent men
and women are concerned. And they will
have a lot of embarrassing questions to
answer, too."
Constable Cross said that he was beingconstantly followed by detectives,

whom he believes to be in the employ of
some of the society people against whom
his action was taken, and he is almost
in fear of his life. Although he succeeded
in securing his release when arraigned
in court yesterday to answer to an assaultcharge, it was on a technicality
only, and he Is patiently awaiting the
next move against him.
There were upward of thirty society

women in the crowd gathered about the
roulette wheels and other games of
chance that, it is asserted, were in the
clubhouse at the time of the raid, accordingto Mr. Cross. Many of them
have tried to explain, the constable says,
that they had just dropped into the club
for lunch, after leaving the hop at the
Casino, but Mr. Cross declares he saw
no signs of any lunch and that the majoritywere gathered about the game
boards when he entered.

Pier Alive With Interest.
Rumors of possible arrests in the case

are current and keep the Pier alive with
interest. More developments are expected
within a short time.
For years there lias been gambling at

the Narragansett Club, and all Newport
and Narragansett has known it But
nothing was said publicly. Chief of PoliceCaswell said that he knew nothing
about it.
The club is a gorgeous affair and is the

best patronized gambling house in Rhode
Island.perhaps in the whole country.
Persons in the highest society have frequentedthe place for .years. Recently,
when the reform wave swept over Newportand Narragansett Pier, many gamblinghouses were closed, but not the
plnh Tho nnlfpA nairi nn attpnfinn tn it

and some strong power kept it open to
the exclusive set and those who hang
about the fringe of that set.
When asked concerning the part his

office took in the raid on Xarraganett
Club at Xarragansett Pier early Sunday
morning. Attorney General William B.
Greenough said:

"I wish it distinctly stated that this
department had nothing whatever to do
with the Xarragansett Pier raid. It was
not consulted in any way, and personally
all that I know of it is what I have read
in the papers. Whatever John G. Cross
did was wholly upon his own initiative. ,and it is up to him to carry out his
work." ')
SOCIETY WOMAN'S VERSION. .

.....
'

Mrs. John H. Hanan Calls Constable <

Cross a "Bumpkin." ,
XEW YORK, August P..An afternoon 1

paper publishes an interview obtained by 1

long-distance telephone with Mrs. John .

H. Hanan, wife of the millionaire shoe- j
maker, giving her version of the sensa- 1
tional raid on the fashionable Beach
street gambling club in Xarragansett t
Pier early Sunday morning. Mrs. Hanan l
is a noted beauty, and owns the splen- <

did estate called Shore Acres. She was 1

formerly Mrs. Edith Eveline Smith, and 1

was born in Xarragansett Pier. She is
influential, gives dinners to the leading
men of the state, and the governor has

CALLS NEWPOR'
rnMCTAni c r

| VJV/1 1u X * AJJI^Aj XI
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MRS. J. H.

Lansi
i <420-426 71>>
k SiHOP P API

yXX A X &AVi

| $30,000Wc| Merchani!
?
X This has proven to be the n
»i* visited this department the last
>£ proclaim the greatest bargains th
!jj. Below is listed just a few of
X Item Xo. i.Women's Rubl
£ ized Raincoats. Worth Si5

Special
>; Item Xo. 2.Women's Li:
£ Automobile Coats. Worth $15

Special
& Item No. 3.Your choice o
X Silk, India Silk or Finest Linf
X Slip in our house: white and col
> Worth up to $7.50. Special....
£ Item No. 4.Women's O
X piece Princess Dresses. Worth
| to $7.50. Special
| Item Xo. 5.Women's L:
Y Princess Slips. Worth up to
k Special .

1
| An Ei

| $2.00 Cam
2Tlli n ti-nn n -» /»vt l»0 Af/1 in n ftf
i 1113 n a? dii CAiiauiunidi J

X coats at a very great concession
£ fine quality cambric, and have ur

tucks. There are about a dozen
J* lengths, and are cut full regular

this extraordinary purchase we ar

X the 50 dozen lasts.at
x

I Moisett©==<
f Once used, always used. F
£ Rum or Toilet Water after usi;
X earth. Large box, 21c. Specially

Toilet Department.

| $1.69 Percale
| HOUSE ORESSE

Of splendid quality percale,
$ ored waist with tucks; some ha
»*» Dutch neck: gored skirt, finished

sizes. For one day, special

I Linens an
yy All - linen Hemstitched ^
y Huck Towels; 20c value. jra^CZ
X Special, each ******

,t» 20x38 I'nion Huck Tow- * /»

& els; 22c quality. Special, |[
>> $2.25 dozen
v All-linen Scalloped Huck ^ «

Y Towels; 30c quality. Spe- JilrdC.
fc tdal
,S, Extra Size Double-thread ^ r=>

Hemmed Turkish Towels; ZfS?C.
& 3(»c value. Special, each...
>! All-linen Silver-bleached .tvq
y Napkins: $1.25quality. Special,dozen

ieen frequently her guest. Her inter- s!
,-iew follows: a

Qh. oh.the what? Raid? Gracious, w

to! They don't call it that, do they? o

Well, it was so funny. Really, it was ii

tulte a frost, all the way through. It tt
. oc orh a failure that it lacked even a

he thrills that go with ordinary sursrises.And poor little Mr. Cross! How _

lisappointed he must he. The young
-ountrybumpkin.I have known him *]

>ince he was a midget boy.sought to
iump into the public eye and he simply
"ailed, that's all. c
"1 wouldn't have missed it for any- ~

hing. though. It was a fair sort of en- J*
ertainment, but oh, so farcical. Really,
ittle Johnny could have made it quite a

pontic opera if he had studied his part a

ittle better. People up here do not wor- '

y about it at all.

"Simple-Minded" Native. p'
01

"The situation is really this: Cross, a si
c

. =*[ m

r RAID FUNNY? s

S A "BUMPKIN" f
* t

o

1111 """"'" ""1 \N c,

1; %.

B

^

HIR6H.
« ST. 417LY.STORE CLOSES

Dirth of Read
Use in a Gi
nost successful sale we've had in v

couple days. All went awav sat
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imple-minded little native, seeking to
dvertise himself, broke into the club
hen he thought he could catch sorrte
ne playing. Instead, he found us loungigand chatting about on divans and at

ibles, after a big supper and an evening
t the Casino. It's just a big joke 011
im, that's all.
Asked to tell just what occurred when
onstable Cross entered the pavilion,
[rs. Hanan continued, after expressing
er reluctance to be brought into the
otoriety of the affair:
"After the evening at a dance at the
asino, which closed at 12 o'clock, the
lembers of the exclusive cottage colony
'paired to the club for a de luxe supper,
he supper over, they went to the playigrooms, just off the dining rooms.the
rrne way they have been arranged at
aim Beach, you know.
"We had hardly seated ourselves at the
lay tables, some of us to look on and
thers to join in the play, when the doors
run* open and there he stood.Mr.
ross.reading dramatically some statelenthe held in his trembling hands
9out arrests and evidence and gambling,
id so forth. We had been dignified and
-derly. and those of us not playing were
ijoying the diversion of the games, as
e have done for years, harming no one.
"Then several of the gentlemen left
ieir tables and rushed over to Cross,
he ladies, among them Mrs. Robert
hling, Mrs. Arthur E. Morris, Mrs.
merson of Baltimore and Mrs. Harri>nBullis, all left their seats quietly and
ent to an adjoining room. Cross asked
ich one's name, but didn't get them all.
"Arrested? Why, I don't know anylingabout that. Yes. he did take down
ime names. Goodness alive, don't al>wthat to get in the newspapers.that
e were arrested. It's misleading.

She Wasn't Flaying.
"Reports from the pier today say that
ju were found at an ornate three-thouind-dollarroulette wheel eagerly at play
hen the constable made his descent?''
terrupted Mrs. Hanan's interviewer at
le New York end of the line.
"Oh, dear me, don't say that such a
atement is in print," exclaimed Mrs.
ar.an, raising her voice to an exceedglyhigh pitch. "Th.-.t's quite untrue,
itlreiy. 1 was 1101 taiuureu gamDiiiiK.
"The ladies whose names I have menonedwere merely dignified spectators,
o, really, I don't recall the New York
dies present. There were twenty or

lirty there, I should say. The Vanderltsand Oelriehs and in fact, all of New
ork's finest people, always visit the club
hen they come here."
Asked if the cottagers knew if young
ross had secured evidence sufficient to
istain his charges before a court, Mrs.
anan laughed mildly over the wire and
cplalned:
"He might have got something better
lan he did if he had been patient enough
wait a little longer. Really, hardly any

te was playing when he arrived- He so
irnestly courts* a reputation.he wants
be a lawyer and ^et a name.that he

>uld not seize the place like an exMiencedraider."

IE-EATING MIDDY FORGIVEN.

oesch, Champion Rifle Shot, As*signed to Delaware.
Midshipman Herbert O. Roesch, chainonrifle shot of the United States, has
sen assigned to duty on the osw battledpDelaware,
The issue of his diploma wag held up
/ Supt. Bowyer of thp Naval Academy
rnding an investigation of the charge
at he had engaged in hazing, it was
leged that he inspired a pie-eating
ntest among lower classmen.
The Secretary of the Navy decided that
ie case did not justify court-martial proedlngs,and directed the superintendent
settle it by a reprimand. When that )

as done Midshipman Roesch received
s diploma and was ordered to sea duty-
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cial **** 2»
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best numbers; regulation J,sizes; 3-inch hem; open «!»
both ends; 4»>c value. «S
Special..". u £

4.~x3fi Klle'peper V
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ue: \1-ineh hem; l*c 1 £value. Special u **/At £
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seam through center, which gives
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ties; double-tovi slae; d.V* *f
value. Special.. J
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Any of our Fancy All-silk Fbu- £
lards; this includes all showerproof X
onea; all colprs;-beautiful

' designs, figures and strifes. «>
All SI.00 and Sl.ltt Fancy uJvC V
Foulards at
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GIRL SHOOTS MAN DEAD,
USING VICTIM'S PISTOL

Claims It Was an Accident, ButPo*r -

lice Have Her Under

Arrest,
i * ;

MEMPHIS, Tenn., August J>.Edwin
Boyeson .treasurer of the Weinar rlee
mills, at Weinar. Ark., was shot and
killed with his own pistol yesterday. The
shot was fired by Edna Goldberg.
The Goldberg family eante here recent-

ly from Wlieatly, Ark., and Boyeson had
apartments on the same floor of a flathouse.A chambermaid heard a shot in
Boyeson's room and heard the Goldberg
girl crying, "Forgive me, oh, forgive
me:" She entered the room and found
Boyeson dead and Edna Goldberg kneelingand moaning by his body.
The young woman's mother declares

that the shooting was accidental, but the
girl is being held by the police. Mrs.
uotoDerg nrsi statea tnat Boycson picked
up his pistol to place it in his bureau
drawer at her daughter's request and
shot himself. Half an hour later the
mother declared that Boyesop and the
gill were playfully struggling for possessionof the weapon when jt was accidentallydischarged. The girl refuses to talk.
Adolph Boyeson, father of the dead

man. is a wealthy rice planter, and th®
Goldbergs are also well to do.

Dog Catcher Has Troubles.
CUMBERLAND, Md., August P..Peter

H. Mouse, the humane officer to enforce
tthe dog ordinance, is having his troubjes.
Yesterday some enemy of the dog ordinancebroke into the dog detention house
and liberated ail the dog's that.had been
impounded. Sally Smith, colored, living
on Frederick street, grabbed the net as
Officer Mouse was about to catch a dog ,and the canine got away. She was placed
under arrest and put up a forfeit of
$10 for a hearing. About TOO dog licenses
have been taken out.
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CLEVER WOMEN
Always Keep Their Hair as Fa&ciofttiaf

as Possible. : -t Vw', < * «** /Somewomen 'arc bom beautiful^:«btne grow
ui> .to be beautiful. and some are clever auOugd
to make themselves beautiful.
But all agree that no matter how perfect thg

features, how rosy the cheeks, how sparkliQf
the eye, no woman can atta.u the perfection or
beauty unlets she has an abundance of lustrous
hair.of ber own.
And. tbanks to IVr'slai Sage, which can now

be obtained all over America, every woman eaa

have natural hair tn abundance; hair as lustrooa
a the rising sun.
Parisian Sage Is without the least vestige of

a doubt the most remarkable hair growur, tpy
vjgorator and beaut Itier ever compounded.
It is ao fir ahead of ail commercial toaief

that Henry Evans guarantees It to era(Beat# x

dandruff, atop falling hair and Itching scalp 14
two weeks, or money back. 5
Parisian Sage Is delightfully refreshing, au

is not sticky or greasy^- A large bottle for *p
cents gt druggists' everywhere and at Hengg
Evans', 1006 P at. n.w. Mail ordqra fllto*
charges prepaid, by Glroaz Mfg. Co.,. Btgfalo»


